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University, W.LE. 
plan Dec.6 forum 
A forum on the possibilities of association between the Univers-
ity of Wollongong end the Wollongong Institute of Education will be 
held at 12.30 p.m. on December 6 in the University of Wollongong 
Union Hall . 
Universi ty Vice-Chancel lor , Hrotessor L. M. B i r t , end Ins t i tu te 
Di rec tor , Mr. M. E. Hale, have arranged the f o r u m . 
Inv i ta t ions have been issued t o Counc i l members of b o t h instit-
u t ions and to students and staff t o at tend and par t ic ipate in the 
discussions. 
In cal l ing for the discussions. Professor B i r t and Mr. Hale referred 
to the concern of government , the Commiss ion on Advanced 
Educat ion , and the Universit ies Commiss ion about teacher supply 
and demand, the rat ional isat ion of the use o f resources, and educat-
ion and vocat ional t ra in ing as evidenced by the Federal Govern-
ment 's Commi t t ee of I nqu i r y in to Educat ion and Tra in ing . 
It is hoped that the f o r u m wi l l raise the possibi l i t ies of fu r ther 
co-operat ion between the Univers i ty and the Ins t i tu te and /o r rat ion-
al isat ion of their operat ions. 
A n y of those inv i ted , w h o wish to comment on any of the issues, 
have been requested to prepare a summary statement fo r c i rcu la t ion 
before the meet ing. 
Mr. B. G i l l e t t , a member of the Counci ls of bo th organisations, 
w i l l chair the f o r u m . 
" A s chairman of the f o r u m , I share the v iew of Professor Bi r t 
and Mr. Hale that the meet ing w i l l be conducted as an open f o r u m 
not necessarily leading to any resolut ions, bu t rather prov id ing an 
o p p o r t u n i t y t o discuss f i rst steps in the possible f o r m u l a t i o n of a 
j o in t p o l i c y , " he said. 
This issue is last for 1976 
This is the last issue of Cempus News for 1976 - the first yeer the 
publication has been produced in its present format. 
I take this opportunity to thank all those contributors and read-
ers who have participeted during the year in the development of the 
publication. 
Campus News is very much a reflection of their ideas and activit-
ies, and I look forward to their continuing support next yeer. 
I also take the opportunity to thenk e very hard-working and 
enthusiastic group of people, both on and off the campus, who heve 
participated in the production of each edition. 
Without their help, publishing Campus News would be imp-
ossible. 
Next yeer, the first edition of Volume Three will be produced 
to co-incide wi th Orientation Week. 
Contributions for this edition should reach the Information 







The Richmond Herald of the College of Arms, London, has ad-
vised the Registrar, Mr. R. F. Stewart, that the University's submiss-
ion for armorial bearings has been successful. 
The Garter K ing of A rms has granted arms wh ich now become the 
Univers i ty 's exclusive proper ty , Letters Patent con f i rm ing the 
grant are now being prepared for presentat ion to the Chancel lor 
who signed the fo rmal pe t i t i on seeking the grant earlier this year. 
I t is l ikely tha t the R i chmond Herald, Mr. J. P. B rooke-L i t t l e , w i l l 
come to Austra l ia next year, and it is possible that he w i l l visi t 
the Univers i ty t o fo rma l l y present the of f ic ia l document . This 
vis i t and presentat ion ceremony may coincide w i t h the 1977 
Graduat ion Ceremony. 
The history of the Wol longong arms dates back to early 1974 when 
Mr. A. Ian Ferr ier , a Brisbane archi tect w h o had earlii^r prepared 
arms fo r In ternat ional House, was contacted and asked to assist 
the Univers i ty. Mr. Ferr ier, w h o had also designed arms for 
G r i f f i t h Univers i ty and a number of other ins t i tu t ions, agreed to 
help. 
A f t e r extensive correspondence, he came to Wol longong in May, 
1975, and presented several drafts incorporat ing local mo t i f s for 
the considerat ion of the Academic Senate and the Ceremonials 
Commi t t ee of Counc i l . 
Mr. Ferrier was anxious that the arms should reflect the l l lawarra 
Region and that the Univers i ty colours should spring f r o m the 
elements used in the arms. He also suggested that the arms 
should be seen to b lend w i t h the academic dress chosen for the 
Univers i ty , 
The proposals w h i c h Mr. Ferr ier submi t ted were c i rcu la ted by the 
Ceremonials Commi t t ee to the Univers i ty c o m m u n i t y for comm-
ent. The advice of several other heraldic experts, Dr. F. Mathews 
and Ms. M. B lack lock , of Sydney, was also obta ined. 
Eventua l ly , the arms, as they now are, evolved. Counc i l endorsed 
them in December, 1975, and the pe t i t i on for a grant of arms 
was then lodged w i t h the R i chmond Hera ld. 
Counci l at its October meet ing noted that the arms had been granted 
and resolved that they may be used on ly w i t h Counci l 's approval . 
This ac t ion w i l l not p roh ib i t the use of arms on such items as T-
shirts, ties, and so on , bu t w i l l ensure that their use is con t ro l led . 
The arms, wh i ch incorporate the wave m o t i o n f r o m the popular 
Univers i ty Year S y m b o l , features the blue of the sea, the gold of 
the sand, and the red of the l l lawarra f lame tree. The blazon is; 
"A2u re an open b o o k proper bound go ld on a chief wavy or 
three c inquefo i ls gules." 
No m o t t o has yet been decided on. A m o t t o may be chosen and ad-
ded to the arms at any t ime. 
Pilot plant removes cyanide 
An interdisciplinary research group drawn from the Departments of Chemistry, Mechanical Engineering and Elect-
rical Engineering has developed a pilot plant for treating cyanide in steelworks gas scrubber effluent. 
This seawater effluent cannot be treated by the conventional 
alkaline chlorination process. 
Previous laboratory scale studies by Dr. J. Ellis and Mr. P. 
Rowley (Chemistry) had established that the cyanide in these efflu-
ents could be removed by complexation with ferrous iron (e.g. from 
pickle liquor) followed by oxidation of residual cyanide with Caro's 
acid. 
Dr. R. Wheway, Mr. J. Clancy and Mr. A. Cartwright (Mechanical 
Engineering) designed and constructed a small pilot plant to provide 
continuous flow data to complement the previous batch studies and 
simulate! the industrial situation. The plant treats 60 litres per hour 
ot a mixed scrubber effluent containing 50mg/litre of cyanide. 
The crude effluent is mixed, then enters the first reaction tank 
(A) where it is treated with a mixture of ferrous sulphate solution 
and sodium hydroxide. The mixture reacts further in a mixing coil, 
then enters a second reaction tank (B) where the pH drop caused by 
hydrolysis/oxidation of the excess iron is adjusted automatically. 
An electronic controller designed by Dr. G. Trot t (Electrical 
Engineering) is used for this purpose. 
The effluent then passes to a sedimentation tank where Prussian 
Blue and iron sludge settles out and is continuously pumped away. 
Finally, the overflow from the tank is treated with sodium 
hydroxide and Caro's acid (H2SO5) in a third tank (C), where rapid 
oxidation of residual cyanide occurs. The final effluent contains 
only 0.1 rng/litre of cyanide. 
Further developmental work is proceeding to optimise the 
cyanide removal while minimising consumption of chemicals. Dwel-
opment of an automated "feed forward" controller for the addition 
THE PILOT PLANT for treating cyanide in steelworks 
gas scrubber effluent developed by a University interdiscip-
linary research group. 
of the required dose of Caro's acid is currently under investigation. 
Techniques for filtering and roasting the sludge from the first stage 
also require further study. 
The design of the plant is very flexible, and it wi l l be used in 
future for related studies on the oxidation of industrial effluents. 
The research on effluent treatment has been funded by the 
A.R.G.C. and the Water Research Foundation of Australia. 
Institute donates books 
AUSTRALASIAN Institute of Mining and Metallurgy 
president, Mr. C. H. Martin (middle) presents one of the 
books about the economic geology of Australia, New Zea-
land, and Papua New Guinea to the Vice-Chancellor, Prof-
essor L. M. Birt (left), at a presentation in the Library on 
November 1. Academic Senate chairman, Professor G. 
Brinson, looks on. 
A set of books about the economic geology of Australia, New 
Zealand, and Papua New Guinea was presented to the University of 
Wollongong on November 1. 
Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy president, Mr. C. 
H. Martin, presented the books to the Vice-Chancellor, Professor 
L. M. Birt, in the University Library. 
The donation is a mark of appreciation for the University's assist-
ance at the Institute's 1976 annual conference held on the campus in 
May. 
The five volumes and a map supplement were produced by the 
Institute and comprise more than 3000 pages. 
The books are entitled. Economic Geology of Australia and 
Papua New Guinea (four volumes on Metals, Coal, Petroleum, and 
Industrial Minerals and Rocks), and Economic Geology of New Zea-
land. 
Superbly produced, they are standard reference works in the 
libraries of the world and give authoritative information on the 
mineral wealth of the countries involved. 
Valued at $150, the books will become part of the Library's 
general collection. 
Camera Club compet i t ion 
The University Camera Club's black-and-white print-of-the-year 
competition has been won by Mr. John Willis, a laboratory crafts-
man in the Department of Electrical Engineering. 
His winning print entitled, "What's Up Here?", and featuring 
snails and mushrooms was published on page four of Campus News 
Vol. 2 No. 10 on October 6. 
An entry from Mr. Graham Strechan, a postgraduate geology 
student, was judged the best colour slide of the year. It was entitled, 
"Playing Possum". 
WIN-TV film has 
special preview 
The W I N - T V feature documentary. University . . . a New Way of 
Life, was screened for an invited audience of about 120 community 
end University representetives in the University's Pentegon Lecture 
Theatre No. 3 on October 2 9 . 
In present ing a video-cassette of the 30 -m inu te special t o the 
Univers i ty before the preview, W I N - T V Programme/Operat ions 
manager, Mr . A lan H o y , recounted the h is tory of its mak ing . 
He said; " S o m e three years ago dur ing a Rotary meet ing . Prof-
essor Bi l l U p f o l d suggested that we shou ld consider p roduc ing a f i l m 
on the then Univers i ty College. 
"1 agreed that the idea had mer i t and that it should proceed. 
However, for one reason or another the pro ject d id no t get under-
way at that part icular t ime. 
"Twe lve mon ths ago. Professor B i r t inv i ted me to a conference 
w i t h Dr. Pearson-Kirk, Mr . T o n y Barker and Mrs. Do ro thy Schneid 
to f o rmu la te plans for the f i l m and I am happy to say that th is t ime 
we were successful. 
"The re were several opt ions open t o us in regard t o the product-
ion technique. 
"We cou ld have made a shor t , relat ively inexpensive programme 
for local television use o n l y ; we cou ld have produced a cheap, 
ins t ruct iona l - type f i l m fo r l im i ted use by the Schools Liason Comm-
it tee, or have spent a considerable amoun t of t i m e , money and 
expertise on a feature f i l m for use by b o t h W I N - T V and the Univer-
si ty. The lat ter technique was chosen and John Schindler was 
appointed producer . 
" T h e p roduc t i on of a documenta ry on Univers i ty l i fe w o u l d not 
have been possible w i t h o u t the assistance of Univers i ty personnel, 
We requested that someone f r o m the campus be appo in ted as a 
l iaison of f icer and in a very democrat ic way L y n n Edwards was 
appo in ted to tha t pos i t i on , 
" L y n n ' s role tu rned ou t to be a major one. She no t on ly acted as 
our go-between bu t also ended up w r i t i ng the scr ipt and searching 
for talent. We deeply appreciate Lynn 's e f fo r ts . 
" F i l m i n g a documentary on a new univers i ty was no t an easy 
assignment - par t icu lar ly when the p roduc t ion was spread over a 
number of months - dur ing wh i ch t ime the campus was being com-
plet ly t ransformed by new bui ld ings and landscapes. 
" I am sure you w i l l agree after v iewing the programme that 
Horst Vahrenho lz , as c inecameraman, has por t rayed the campus as 
a beaut i fu l l y lush picturesque sett ing. 
"Ou r t w o stars - Rod Monk and L y n n Longhurs t - were extreme-
ly professional. Bo th gave excel lent performances and no th ing was 
a prob lem to them. We were, however, a l i t t l e concerned when Rod -
who plays a boy f rom the coun t r y - was required to wander through 
a herd of cat t le. 
" I t h ink L y n n Edwards ' casting ab i l i t y was somewhat shattered 
when Rod enquired 'wh ich one is the b u l l ? ' . " 
Mr. Hoy said that W I N - T V was del ighted that Aust ra l ian I ron & 
Steel, as a c o m m u n i t y service, had accepted sponsorship of the 
programme for its pub l ic screening on W I N - T V on October 30. 
He said; " Y o u w i l l also be interested to know that the Austra l ian 
Broadcasting Con t ro l Board has previewed the tape and has granted 
a fu l l educat ional quota under their po in ts system. 
"We have had an ex t reme ly happy association w i t h the Univer-
sity dur ing the p r o d u c t i o n , and Chancel lor Hope, in present ing this 
v ideo cassette to y o u , I t rust i t w i l l assist you r Schools Liason 
Commi t tee to achieve its ob ject ives." 
Approved research organisation 
The Australian Industrial Research and Development Incentives 
Board has advised that the University has been recognised in the 
Australian Government Gazette as an approved reseerch organisation 
for the purposes of the Industrial Reseerch and Development 
Incentives Act, 1976. 
This approval is deemed to have had ef fect f r o m Ju ly 1 last year. 
Fur ther details are available f r o m Research Commi t t ee secretary, 
Mr. T. Moore (ext. 398) . 
WIN-TV Programme/Operations manager, Mr, Alan Hoy 
(right), presents a video-cassette of University . . . a New 
Way of Life to the Chancellor, Mr. Justice Hope, before the 
preview screening on October 29. 
LYNN LONGHURST and Rod Monk (right) who play-
ed the roles of Sue and Warwick in University . . . a New 
Way of Life with WIN-TV Programme/Operations manager, 
Mr. Alan Hoy, after the preview screening on October 29. 
The University presented gifts to Lynn and Rod in apprec-
iation of their contribution to the film. 
TOP AWARD FOR WIN-TV FILM 
WIN-TV'S production, U N I V E R S I T Y . . . A NEW W A Y OF 
L I F E , has won the 1976 Television Society of Australia Penguin 
Award for the best regional station programme. 
The award was announced at the society's annual presentation 
night in Melbourne on November 7. 
The Penguin Awards, the most prestigious of all awards for 
Australian television, are judged by members of the industry, 
including commercial and A.B.C. television stations and the f i lm 
industry. 
This is the second year in a row that W I N - T V has won a Penguin 
Award. 
The channel will screen U N I V E R S I T Y . . . A NEW W A Y OF 
L I F E again on Friday, December 10 at 5.45 p.m. 
$31,821 from A.R.G.C. for 1977 
The Australian Research Grants Committee (A.R.G.C.) has made nine grants totalling $38,821 to University of Wollong-
gong academic staff for research work next year. 
This compares w i t h the $31 ,524 awarded to academic staff for 
research projects this year. 
The largest single grant is $16 ,679 for the con t inua t ion of 
Professor Peter Fisher's research in to sol id state spectroscopy 
(electronic and v ibrat iona l spectra of solids). 
Professor Fisher, w h o is chairman of the depar tment of Physics, 
has now received a tota l of $70 ,455 f rom the A .R .G.C. for this 
wo rk . 
Of his 1977 grant, $10 ,679 have been prov ided fo r personnel, 
55 ,000 for maintenance, and $1 ,000 for equipment . 
The only new project funded is in the biological sciences where 
Professor A . D. B rown and Dr. R. McC. L i l ley , bo th of the Depart-
ment of B io logy, have been granted 58665 . 
Their pro ject is ent i t led photosynthesis and osmoregulat ion in 
marine algae ( isolat ion and study of cl i loroplasts f r o m Dunaliella), 
Professor B r o w n , who is chairman of the Depar tment of Bio logy, 
has also received $5300 for his cont inu ing the rmodynamic studies 
of solute retent ion and solute f luxes in micro-organisms. 
Other grants, all for con t inu ing projects, are: 
Dr. P. G. Burton (Chemist ry) : $ 1 0 0 0 for studies of the in-
influence of the chemical env i ronment on the bond ing , spectra, 
and reactivi ty of molecules in condensed media. 
Dr. R. N.Chowdhury (Civil Engineer ing) ; $ 2 5 0 0 for investig-
ations concerning natural slope s tab i l i ty . 
Dr. J. Ellis (Chemist ry) and Dr. R. T . Wheway (Mechanical 
Engineer ing) ; $ 2 0 3 4 for c la r i f i ca t ion and de tox i f i ca t i on of e f f lu-
ents f r o m the steel indust ry . 
Dr. B. G, Jones (Geology) ; $ 6 4 8 for a sedimentological 
invest igat ion o f the Pertnjara G roup , Amadeus Basin. 
Dr. R. McC. Lilley (B io logy ) : $ 8 4 0 for research in to metabol 
ite f luxes across chloroplasts envelope membranes and the regul 
at ion of photosynthesis (phosphate t rans locat ion in pea chloro-
plasts). 
Associate Professor N. Standish (Meta l lu rgy ) : 5 1 1 1 9 for 
comb in ing f l o w of f lu ids in packed beds. 
In add i t i on Professor B. Ha lpern , chai rman of the Depar tmrmt 
of Chemis t ry , and Associate Professor P. D. Bo l t on (Chemist ry) have 
received a Nat ional Heal th and Medical Research Counci l grant of 
56500 for research in to the screening for metabol ic disorders by gas-
l iqu id chromatography and mass spect rometry . 
Professor Halpern has also shared a N.H. & M.R.C. grant of 
$18 ,978 for the appl icat ion of gas chromatography-mass spectrome-
t ry and related techniques to the study of inborn errors of metabol-
ism. 
University is base for research 
The lllawarra Regional Advisory Council, after discussions with 
the Vice-Chancellor, Professor L. M . Birt, has decided to set up a 
Regional Research Unit based on the University. 
The un i t wou ld serve an impor tan t c o m m u n i t y role. Regional 
Adv isory Counci l chai rman. Mr. K. Bond , said in the Counci l 's 
1975-76 annual report . 
He said: "Over the years, the Regional Development Com-
mit tee and Its successor, the Regional Advisory Counc i l , have 
worked w i t h members of the Economics Depar tment of Wol long-
ong Universi ty College - - - now the Universi ty of Wol longong - - -
in research and preparat ion of the many reports that have been 
prepared by these regional bodies. 
" T h e research input has now been expanded to include other 
disciplines w i t h i n the Univers i ty . 
" A n d , fo l l ow ing discussions w i t h the Vice-Chancellor, Profess-
or B i r t , it was decided to set up a Regional Research Un i t , based 
on the Univers i ty , wh i ch wou ld serve an impor tan t c o m m u n i t y 
role. 
"Membersh ip w i l l be based on an inter-discipl inary team and 
co-opted members f rom the c o m m u n i t y , according to special 
qual i f icat ions as and when requ i red . " 
Mr. Bond said that the Uni t 's main role wou ld be in the 
ident i f ica t ion of research problems, the preparat ion of submissions 
for funds wh ich involve research design, the evaluation of consult-
ants' submissions, the organisation of seminars for the review of 
reports, and research operations main ly in a supervisory role. 
He said that the Un i t might also have an impor tan t func t ion 
to per fo rm in def in ing lines of commun ica t ion and lines of 
au tho r i t y in regional development act iv i ty . 
Views sought on memorial 
The University Council's Buildings and Grounds Committee is 
considering a proposal for a memorial on campus recognising sub-
scribers' contribution to the 1959 Mayoral Appeal for "the provision 
of education facilities at university level" at Wollongong. 
Before making a recommendat ion to Counc i l , the Commi t tee 
wishes to ensure that Univers i ty members have an o p p o r t u n i t y to 
txpipss their views on the proposal . 
In discussion to date, ideas have ranged f rom a commissioned 
sculpture to be erected in a conspicuous spot (possibly close to, but 
w i t h i n , the new main ent ry to the Univers i ty which wi l l be bu i l t 
next year) to the erect ion of an inscribed plaque near the f ig trees in 
the central square and the dedicat ion of a " f ounders ' g rove" . 
Estate Manager, Mr. J. F. Bel l , said that any suggestions should 
recognise the f o l l ow ing considerat ions: 
1. that it was appropr iate to provide such a memor ia l soon j f t iM 
the creat ion of the Un ivers i ty ; 
2. that the memor ia l should be in a spot where it w o u l d be seen 
by most people w h o came to the Univers i ty ; 
3. that it should be in keeping w i t h the character of the campus. 
4. tha t , if i t was erected at the present stage of development , it 
should not involve the Univers i ty in an expense wh ich people wou ld 
see as d iver t ing resources f r o m the Univers i ty 's p r imary funct ions. 
Mr. Bell said that to enable a recommendat ion to be made this 
year any views or proposals for the commi t tee 's considerat ion 
should reach h im by November 26. 
Promotions are approved 
The University Council at its October 29 meeting approved the 
following academic promotions: 
Dr. K. J. McLean (Electr ical Engineering) to Reader on January 
1 , 1977, 
Dr. D. Pearson-Kirk (Civil Engineering) to Senior Lecturer on 
January 1 , 1977. 
Dr. J. Kontoleon (Electr ical Engineering) to 5enior Lecturer on 
January 1 , 1977. 
Dr. R. W. Young (Geography) t o Senior Lecturer on January 1 
1977. 
Dr. R. A. Facer (Geology) t o Senior Lecturer on A p r i l 14, 1977. 
Dr. A. J. Fielding (Educat ion) accelerated progression w i t h i n 
the senior lecturers' range. 
Dr. R. McC. Lilley (B io logy) accelerated progression w i t h i n the 
lecturers' range. 
Dr. E. Richards (H is tory and Phi losophy of Science) accelerated 
progression w i t h i n the lecturers' range. 
Director announce(d 
The State Minister for Education, Mr. Eric Bedford, has announ-
ced the appointment of Mr. Douglas Arthur Swan, B.A., the Director 
of Primary Education and Assistant Director-General, as State 
Director-General of Education. 
Mr. Swan will take up his appo in tmen t on the re t i rement of the 
present Director-General , Mr. J. D. Buggie, early in 1977. 
Fig trees a landscape feature 
The three large fig trees (Ficus macrophylla) in the University's 
central courtyard constitute one of the most significant single land-
scape elements on the campus. 
They are a remnant of rainforest which once flourished on the 
banks of the creek before the land was cleared and the creek 
diverted. 
With an age now well in excess of two-hundred years, they form-
ed part of the forest which Captain Cook saw as he sailed past in 
1770. 
Old trees of rainforests lose their adaptebility to change; and 
disturbances such as the creek diversion, which removed much of 
their permanent water supply, mechanical damage, clearing of the 
surrounding protective forest, and air/water pollution have done 
much to reduce the vigour of these trees. 
In recent years, steps have been taken to stop deterioration of 
the trees. 
A fertilizing programme is underway to replace the natural 
humus of the forest floor. Pruning and tree surgery are being carried 
out to remove dead wood and to seal cavities and openings in the 
trees. This will slow down wood rot and other parasites in the trees. 
The prop used to support the only remaining branch of the 
north-western tree is seen only as a tempory measure, since there is 
no way back for this poor old tree, and another ten years will prob-
ably see its death and inevitable removal. 
Six fig-tree seedlings have been planted to replace this one, the 
seedlings being progeny of the largest of the three. 
Despite the appearance of one of the trees (loss of most of its 
leaves in late winter), the two large trees are in excellent health and 
they will be a feature of the courtyard for many more decades. 
Leon Fuller, 
University Landscape Supervisor. 
A SECTION of one of the fig trees during recent work to 
crop dead branches. 
Students Workloads report First Remedial English report 
The Working Party on Student Workloads,consisting of academic 
and student representatives from each faculty under the chairman-
ship of Dr. B. J. Opie, submitted its first interim report to the 
Academic Senate in August this year. 
The working party was charged with defining the problems assoc-
iated with student workloads and with reporting to the Academic 
Senate. 
Opinions were sought from the academic staff and from the stu-
dent body on the nature and extent of workload problems. 
Statements from students indicated that significant workload 
problems existed. 
Contributing factors were; multi-strand subjects, the method of 
continuous assessment used in some departments, inadequate library 
facilities, and timetabling difficulties caused byclashes and close 
sequencing of lectures in the same department or study area. 
Only seven of the twenty academic departments approached 
responded. The response showed that various matters related to 
workloads had been discussed with students in those departments. 
The working party also sought information from the Counsell-
ing Centre about the workload problems of students who had con-
sulted the Counsellors. 
The Counsellors' experience was that the same problems, as out-
lined above, had also been raised by students during consultation. 
The Academic Senate received the report and resolved that 
copies be referred to departmental chairmen, requesting that they 
consider the implications (if any) for their departments and provide 
the working party, by the end of session two this year, with inform-
ation concerning action they are taking or propose to take to 
identify and remedy problems relating to student workloads. 
The Academic Senate also invited the working party to submit a 
proposal incorporating en estimate of resources required on how 
student workloads could be further investigated. 
The Working Party on Remedial English, chaired by Professor 
R. G. T. Southall, submitted its first report to the Academic Senate 
in August this year. 
Its findings indicate that one-third of university under-graduates 
could benefit from remedial work in English comprehension. 
This conclusion was based on the performance of forty-seven 
students in an ACER standard test of reading skills, and these results 
may be favourably influenced by the fact that the test group con-
sisted of 100-level English students. 
When subject pass-rates for the test group were examined, it 
appeared that there was ground for concluding that deficiencies in 
English comprehension skills were associated with a relatively poor 
academic performance. 
From a survey of staff opinion which the working party also 
conducted, it appeared that ten percent of first-year students were 
disadvantaged because of poor written expression. Although there 
were differences of opinion between faculties, this figure was the 
composite median estimate when allopinionswere pooled. 
The survey also showed that all departments, except Mathemat-
ics and Metallurgy, required students to submit a considerable 
amount of written work. 
The Academic Senate received the report and noted that further 
reports would be forthcoming. 
Before the end of the second session, the working party con-
ducted tests with third-year Psychology students, previously tested 
in 1974 during their first year. 
These tests will be used to determine the standard of English 
required to graduate with a Wollongong degree. 
University Counsellor, Ms. Monica Manton, has replaced Mr. 
McLennan on the working party and Ms. 1. M. Southall has replaced 
Ms. J. M. Jones, who retired from the working party some time ago. 
Mathematics: graduate studies 
Since Professor A. Keane's appointment in 1964 as Department 
of Methemetics chairman at Wollongong University College, a sub-
stantial number of higher degrees have been awarded for study and 
research to students of the department. 
These inc lude: t w e n t y - t w o B.Sc. (Hons.) , eighteen M.Sc , and 
eleven Ph.D. degrees conferred by the Universi ty of New South 
Wales. The on ly higher degree conferred at the f i rs t graduat ion 
ceremony of the Univers i ty of Wol longong in 1976 was a Ph.D. in 
Mathematics. 
A f t e r the Universi ty of Wol longong was established, the Univer-
sity Counci l approved requirements fo r the award of the degree of 
M.Sc. in Mathemat ics and the degree of Ph.D. In add i t i on , a new 
graduate D ip loma in Mathemat ics has been established. 
A c o m m o n feature of these awards is that students must success-
fu l ly comple te a course of graduate study and/or research in fields 
of depar tmenta l interest. 
These f ields inc lude; App l i ed Mathemat ics, Compu t i ng Science, 
Numerical Analys is, Operat ions Research, Physical Oceanography, 
Pure Mathemat ics, and statistics. Enro lment can be approved for 
part - t ime or fu l l t ime study. 
Other aspects of these awards are set out below. 
HONOURS DEGREE COURSE 
This involves course w o r k and par t ic ipat ion in the Honours Sem-
inar, and requires one year of fu l l t ime study or two years of part-
t ime study. A n y programme longer than t w o years is unusual and 
w o u l d require express approval . As such, any part - t ime course, f r o m 
a pass degree, in excess of t w o years w o u l d be more suited to a 
Graduate D ip loma or Master of Science in Mathematics. Ent ry to the 
programme requires the departmental chairman's approval . 
THE GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN MATHEMATICS 
Ent ry is usually f r o m a pass degree (B .Sc , B.A., or B. Math.) 
w i t h a major in any branch of mathematics (al though majors in 
other subjects may also be suitable). 
The requirements include course w o r k and par t ic ipat ion in the 
Honours Seminar, wh i ch involves a modest project. Most of the 
course w o r k is at graduate or honours level, a l though up to twelve 
credi t po in ts (one-quarter of the tota l requirements) can be taken 
f rom advanced undergraduate courses. 
The m i n i m u m t ime for comp le t ion is one year; and this wou ld 
require f u l l t ime study. The d ip loma is also suitable for part - t ime 
students, w h o can meet the requirements in a m i n i m u m of t w o yea rs, 
although a longer per iod w i t h a l ighter average load is possible. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS 
Admiss ion to this programme may be gained f r o m : 
(i) an Honours degree in Mathematics or a Graduate Dip loma in 
Mathemat ics; or 
(ii) a suitable pass degree. 
If admission is approved f r o m a suitable pass degree, the prog-
ramme of study is equivalent to a Graduate Dip loma in Mathematics 
plus the requirements as if admission had been granted in (i). 
Basically, the M.Sc. requirements fo l low ing Honours or a Grad-
uate D ip loma can be met in one of three ways: 
(a) by wr i t i ng a thesis that embodies a student 's research or ex-
posi t ion of a part icular topic. The thesis w o u l d be subject to 
external examinat ion and, if approved, w o u l d f o r m the sole 
requirement for the award of the degree; 
(b) combin ing course w o r k and a minor thesis (w i th equal 
weight ing to bo th parts); or 
(c) by tak ing graduate courses and the wr i t i ng of a project . 
Whichever me thod is adopted, each masters student w i l l be 
assigned a supervisor or adviser. The m i n i m u m t ime, w i th f u l l t ime 
study, for comple t ing the degree ( f rom an Honours degree or Grad-
uate Dip loma) is one year. I t is possible t o complete the degree on a 
par t - t ime basis. 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
This requires the submission of a thesis embody ing research in to 
a part icular top ic . A l t hough this may be done on a f u l l t ime or on a 
part - t ime basis, it normal ly requires at least three years f r o m an 
Honours degree or t w o years f r o m a Masters degree on a f u l l t i m e 
basis. 
• , , , , , » , , • , » » . » « » « • * 
The above descr ipt ions ere general. For fu r ther detai ls prospect-
ive students should consul t the Univers i ty Calendar, Professor J. 
Reinfelds, the d i rector of mathemat ics graduate courses and prog-
rammes of s tudy ; or any other member of the academic staff of the 
Depar tment of Mathemat ics. 
It should be noted that admission to any of the above program-
mes may be granted on degrees obta ined at universit ies other than 
the Univers i ty of Wol longong. 
Prof. Williams to 
head big inquiry 
A major Commonwealth inquiry into education and training will 
be headed by the Vice-Chancellor of the University of Sydney, 
Professor B. R. Williems. 
Minister fo r Educa t ion , Senator Carr ick, late last m o n t h ann-
ounced the names of the commi t tee o f ten to conduc t the inqui ry . 
The Commi t t ee comprises: 
Professor B. R. Wi l l iams, chairman 
Mr. M. H. Bone, director-general of the Depar tment of 
Educa t ion , Sou th Austra l ia . 
Mr. C. O. Do lan , nat ional secretary of the Electr ical Trades 
U n i o n ; a senior vice-president of the A C T U ; a member of the 
Technical and Fur ther Educat ion Commiss ion ; and a member of 
the Nat ional Tra in ing Counc i l . 
Dr. A. M. Eraser, the d i rector of the Queensland Inst i tu te o l 
Techno logy ; a member of the Commiss ion on Advanced Educat-
i on ; and a member of the Queensland Board of Advanced 
Educat ion . 
Miss Pauline G r i f f i n , an Austra l ian Conc i l ia t ion and Arb i t ra t -
ion commissioner, w h o was for ten years a member of the 
Counc i l of Abbots le igh Schoo l , Sydney. 
Miss E. M. Guther ie , staff inspector (Pupil Welfare and Curr-
i cu lum) , N.S.W. Depar tment of Educa t i on ; and chairman of the 
N.S.W. Commi t tee in to the t rans i t ion f r o m school to work . 
Mr. J. A . L. Hooke , chai rman of Amalgamated Wireless 
(Australasia) L t d . , and a member of the Defence (Industr ial) 
Commi t tee . 
Sir Peter L l o y d , fo rmer ly chairman of Cadbury Fry Pascall 
Austral ia L t d . , and a member of the counci l of the Universi ty of 
Tasmania, 
Dr. W, D. Neal, dean of the Facu l ty of Teacher Educat ion at 
the W.A. Ins t i tu te of Techno logy ; and chairman of the W.A. 
Post-secondary Educat ion Commiss ion. 
Mr. D. R. Zeid ler , chai rman and managing d i rec tor of ICI 
Austra l ia L t d ; and a member of the Defence ( Industr ie l) 
Commi t tee . 
Senator Carr ick said he believed the membersh ip of the comm-
ittee was appropr ia te fo r the most impo r tan t inqu i ry in to post-
secondary educat ion since the Mar t in Commi t t ee was set up in 1964. 
Name change for Dept. of French 
The University Council has decided that the Department of 
French will now be called the Department of European Languages. 
A n y reference in the Counci l 's resolut ions to the Deper tment of 
French wi l l be read and construed as a reference to the Depar tment 
of European Languages. 
The new name wi l l operate f r o m January 1 nex t year. 
Met. Soc. proud 
of its traditions 
The Metallurgicel Society, the oldest non-sporting society on 
campus, has been continuously active for more than fifteen years 
and has several traditions. 
One of these is the annual d inner , wh i ch has become a central 
feature in the society 's calendar and wh ich provides one of the 
sevi.'tal oppor tun i t ies dur ing the year for students and staff to meet 
social ly. 
A t the d inner , it is customary to have a guest speaker whose 
interests lie outside the metal lurgical w o r l d , yet whose specialty is 
ntcK.'sting, in fo rmat ive and enter ta in ing. 
This year, the f i f teen th annual d inner was held in October at 
M t . Pleasant Spor ts and Social C lub and was at tended by about s ixty 
pnople. A m o n g the guests was Professor Geoff Br inson, Depar tment 
of Meta l lurgy chairman and pat ron of the society. 
Tho guest speaker was Professor Lauchlan Ch ipman , of the 
Univers i ty 's Depar tment of Ph i losophy, whose top ic was " A n i m a l 
Ma(| i i ( ! t ism" , , . .1 provocat ive t i t le , since animal behaviour is one of 
his riisi.'iiich interests and magnet ism is an aspect of meta l lu rgy . 
While dt t imes humerous, his under l y ing theme was seriously 
intcndi i f l and his address p rovoked discussion about the d is t inc t ion 
belwecn thought and commun ica t i on processes in animals in the 
l ight o l man's bi-ihaviour, 
T I K ; biHiely customai ily awards pr i /es for academic performances. 
V i inous Wol longong coiiHhimes s[)onsor the pr i /es . A cash pr ize, 
sponsoicd by thii Commonwea l t h Bank, was presented to graduate, 
Gi i iy Duwsun, by Mi ' t , Soc. president, Phil Boehme, w h o chaired 
pioceeclings and touched on a number of student and staff 
eccentrici lies. 
Gaiy comple l i ' d his degiee last year and gained the award for a 
cleseiviiHi pel fo in i i i i i ce , based on academic achievement, th rough-
out his com se, 
A n io ie lu id i t i ona l pi i/e is the Trebor Snibor award for the 
most uno r thodox [JIM fo i i ru ince. First presented in 1965, it or iginat-
ed when one of the t i is l staff members, Rober t Robins (hence 
T ieho i Sn iho i ) , was involved in submi t t i ng a metal lographic exh ib i t 
ot u spui lous specimen. 
As an appropi uite gesture, the judges awarded a token prize of a 
bag o l cow manure. The award thus consists of a plastic mou ld ing of 
a cow |)ad sui tably moun ted and engraved. 
The 1976 recipient, John Piper, gained the award for notable 
achievemenis in his exper imental wo rk , wh ich pr inc ipa l ly involved 
bui ld ing an ampl i f ie r for use in con junc t i on w i t h so l id i f i ca t ion 
exper iments. 
Both students and staff are eligible for the award , wh ich the 
chairman described as " h o t l y con tes ted" this year. 
"Animal Magnetism" 
A synopsis of Professor Lauchlan Chip-
man's address on "Animal Magnetism", 
which he geve at the fifteenth ennual dinner 
of the University's Metallurgical Society, is 
printed below. 
Philosophers have been ettracted to the subject of non-human 
animals for two reasons. 
The f irst is that our t reatment of animals is a subject of ethical 
evaluat ion. Whi le few w o u l d gc along w i t h the "vegans" w h o touch 
noth ing wh ich is an animal p roduc t ( inc luding m i l k and, in some 
cases, even woo l len cardigans), most of us respect vegetarians and, 
wh i le not sharing their views, do not dismiss them as ratbags - a 
change wh ich has come about in this coun t ry on ly in the last.decade. 
Even the most carn ivorously inc l ined of us are opposed to want-
on cruel ty to animals, presumably because, un l i ke Descartes and 
Malebranche, we believe they can and do suffer and, un l ike Aquinas 
and Kant , we th i nk that the animal has a r ight to be spared avoid-
able and unnecessary suf fer ing. 
One phi losophical interest in animals then is that o t determin ing 
human moral rights and obl igat ions so far as our re lat ionship w i t h 
ANIMAL MAGNETISM . . . Professor Lauchlan Cliipman 
(left). Department of Philosophy, holds a rtibhit-cared 
bandicoot from the Department of Hiology Melalliirijical 
Society members, IMiii Boehme (ni iddit) and (Iraemc Mc 
Gregor, lend their support. 
the animal k ingdom is concerned. (A l e i e i u ess.iy in this aiea is 
Austra l ian phi losophei Peiei Smgei 's An ima l L ibe ra t i on w h i c h , 
despite Its bad logic and, in an o l t ie iwise exci- l leni < li, i|)tui on 
exper iments using animals, some sei lOus Uiciual e r io is a lumt thai id 
omide, is an impor tan t and s t imulat ing con ti il m l ion to puh l i i : dehale 
on this t o p i c ) 
I f i nd the moral arguments lor ve(|ei,iM,inism singularly unpei-
suasive however, and my o w n in le iesi in animals l e l l e i i s il ie olhei 
main reason they have at t racted phil(iso|)hii:, i l a l l e n i i o n 
My interest is in whelhe i they have bel iels; .i que, l ion wh ich is 
not so readily resolved in Ihe a l l i ima l i ve as c o m m o n '.ense ' md 
perhaps even neurot ihys io logy) mighi suiiqeM 
Recent wo rk by the Cambridge ph i losof ihe i , Ludwi ( | Wi l lengeii 
stein, and con tempory Amer ican ph i losophe i , Donald Davidson 
(who may visit Wol lon i jong dur ing 1977), has levived il ie o ld v iew 
that there is an essenli.il connect ion between hel iel (and hence all 
mental at t i tudes involvinci hel ieisi .uul l inguisl ic ca|)aci ly; meaning 
roughly that if you cannot s.iy il you c. innoi th ink il ei ihei 
The prob lem is a tyf i ical phi losophic, i l one, in lh, i l ,ill the d.iia 
are there before oui eyes Ihe [ i iob le in is lo C.MIIM pi .:i i l . 
Philosophers wil l gather here 
Philosophers f r om all over the wor ld w i l l assemble at the 
Univers i ty of Wol longong in August next year for the annual 
Australasian Associat ion of Phi losophy conference. 
Professor Lauchlan Ch ipman , chairman o l ihe Un i ve i s i t y s 
Depar tmeni of Phi losoj ihy, said Ihal Wol lo ix jo iu j had been selected 
in preference to oldet ami lan|ei univeisi t ies. 
This indicated Ihal Wolloni joiwi was now f i i i n l y established on 
the in ternat ional scene as a un ive is i ly in iis own r ight , he said. 
Professor Chi j iman s.iid, " A n i o n i i (hose al lending ihe conference 
w i l l be major fujures m phi losoi ihy f i o m ihe U n i l e d States and 
Br i ta in . 
"Great a t ten t ion w i l l be paid lo Ihe opmions of Ihe Universi ty 
and of the c i ty wh ich vis i lors lake home w i l h t h e m . " 
He stressed Ih.i l the success of the conference was impor tan t 
not only for the Univers i ty 's in lerna l iona l l epu ta l i on but also for 
the c i ty as a who le . 
Professor Chipman est imaled thai a l iout 160 peofi le wou ld 
a t tend the conference f r o m other centres. 
"There are obvious mater ial ij.iins to Wol longong people in this, 
as visitors w i l l \>H spending here money earnt e lsewhere," he said. 
Professor Ch ipman expressed the hope that some of the confer-
ence activit ies wou ld be publ ic to enafile the c o m m u n i t y at large to 
gam an insight in to the nature and signif icance of phi losophical 
thought . 
ILLAWARRA LAKE STUDY 
MEMBERS of the lllawarra Lake Environmental Project Mangement Advisory Committee with a copy of their report, 
which was presented to the Lord Mayor, Alderman Frank Arkell, on October 8. From left: Dr. Brian Jones (Geology) Mr. 
Malcolm Harris (W.E.I.), Dr. Ian Eliot (Geography), Dr. Bob Young (Geography), Mr. Em Turnbull (Deputy Town Clerk, 
Wollongong City Council), and Professor Ken Blakey (chairman). Photo courtesy lllawarra Mercury. 
e- ' ^Po / t lU^ : • H6y , Boss, flvJ. \j^AHrS. T« K w » W HovV 
Report presented 
A wide-ranging report on Lake lllawarra was officially presented 
to the Lord Mayor, Alderman Frank Arkel l , on October 8. 
Entitled lllawarra Lake: An Environmental Assessment Project, 
the 185-page report, with its many maps, diagrams and illustrations, 
provides guidelines for development of lake resources in the interests 
of the resident community. 
It is a valueble guide for future land-use planning of the lake 
foreshore and for further acquisition of foreshore land for public 
leisure activities. 
In their forward to the report, the Lord Mayor and the Town 
Clerk, Mr. Ron Eggins, say: "This report is much more than just the 
end result of a government grant. 
" I t is a document prepared by a group of dedicated experts who, 
because they and their families live in the area, have a special feel 
and understanding for their topic, 
"Their efforts exceeded their normal boundaries of duty to 
produce this exciting, objective study. 
"The Report will become a technical reference for use in assess-
ing existing and future studies of the Lake. 
" I t will form the base on which we can build for the increased 
public enjoyment of one of the great naturel essets of New South 
Wales . . . lllawarra Lake." 
In their prefece, the Chancellor, Mr. Justice Hope, and the Vice-
ChencellOf,;frofes9or L, M. B in , say: "The book contributes to the 
small t>ody%f Australian documentation of scerce natural resources 
threatened fey urban and industrial developments. 
" I t is aho an addition to the information-base of national and 
state programmes for the conservation of such resources." 
Landmaric for the 
awarra Region 
Professor K. A. Blakey, Chairman of The 
lllawarra Lake Environmental Project Man-
agement Advisory Committee, presented the 
lllawarra Lake report to the Lord Mayor, 
Alderman Frank Arkel l , at a ceremony at the 
Town Hall on October 8. 
Professor Blakey's presentation statement 
is reprinted here. 
PREAMBLE 
It is an honour to represent the Project Advisory Committee and, 
in particular, the authors of the report: Dr. R. Young, Dr. I. G. 
Elliott, Dr. B. Jones, Mr. M. Harris, and Mr. E. S. Turnbull. 
I believe this publication by the City of Wollongong and the 
University will be remembered as a landmark in the lllawarra Region. 
Lake lllawarra wil l not become a mud heap because an organisat-
ion will be established to implement the recommendations of Bob 
Young, Ian Elliott, Brian Jones, Malcolm Harris, and Ern Turnbull, 
BACKGROUND 
Since 1970, the lllawarra Regional Advisory Council, led by Mr. 
King Bond, has been associated with the University in efforts to con-
serve Lake lllawarra and organise its fuller use by the community. 
The I.R.A.C. formed a Lake lllawarra Committee which depend-
ed on three main areas of support: 
1, the two local government councils, Wollongong and Shell-
harbour, which are responsible for land-use planning on the 
shores and in the lake catchment (they were represented on the 
regional body's Lake Committee by the two city engineers, 
Messrs. H. Bubb and M. Cluff), and the N.S.W. Government 
Departments of which the most important were Lands, Public 
Works, Parks and Wildlife, Fisheries, Maritime Services Board, 
and the Water Board, 
2, citi/en groups, including the Natural History Society, the 
South Coast Conservation Society, and boating clubs. 
3, a University Working Party, which worked on a voluntary 
and informal basis. In the last few years it has produced a dozen 
reports and some hundreds of recommendations based on field 
studies undertaken in response to requests to the I.R.A.C, from 
local. State, and Federal Government agencies. In every case, 
their recommendations have been adopted by the l,R,A.C. and 
in most cases some action has resulted. 
However, the main purpose of the I.R.A.C.'s committee was to 
work itself out of a job. It worked for the establishment of an org-
anisation which would have sufficient resources and authority 
to operate on a continuous basis to conserve the lake and develop 
its use by the community. 
THE PROJECT 
Owing to the initiative of our Lord Mayor and support from 
Canberra, the intensive study of the Lake, proposed by the I.R.A.C. 
committee as a basis for its continuous management, became 
possible, and has now been completed. 
It is a remarkable achievement. The authors combined excell-
ence in scholarship with the common touch. They combined the 
theoretical and the practical - and showed that to be really practical 
you must have a command of your theory. Each worked as a spec-
alist and they also came together to work as a team. 
Now in the report we have the scientific knowledge on whtt:h 
we need to base the management of the Lake. For instance: 
We know how and where limited and carefully phased dredg-
ing can safely be used to restore the circulation of water in area? 
like Kully Bay which are not quite dead. 
We know that great benefit to all concerned can come of, 
sensible land-use planning in the catchment area and we have ia 
basis for such planning. 
The Escarpment Park, proposed in 1971 by the Natural 
History Society and the South Coast Conservation Society 
(incorporating Macquarie Pass National Park, Kembia State 
Forest, and large areas which A. I . & S. has offered) would be of 
tremendous value as part of such a land-use plan. 
Coal mining, farming, and urban developments can be re-
conciled with these plans for the catchment of the Lake, 
A more sensible approach to zoning and rating may be 
possible. 
ORGANISATION FOR THE FUTURE 
Implementation of the recommendations of the report depends, 
first of all, on the councils (Wollongong and Shellharbour), which 
control the shores and catchment areas and have statutory powers 
and responsibilities for land-use planning under the aegis of the 
N.S.W. Government and through the N.S.W. Planning Environment-
al Council. 
Secondly, it depends on the Department of Lands, which is res-
ponsible to the Crown for the bed of the Lake. 
Parks and Wildlife, Fisheries, the Maritime Services Board, the 
Department of Public Works, Water Board, and the Department of 
Main Roads have special interests and responsibilities. 
But I think the essential requirements for this organisation are 
the following: 
1. the leadership of the kind we have had from Frank Arkell 
and King Bond. 
2. the skill in practical application of scientific knowledge 
that the authors of the report (particularly Bob Young, the co-
ordinator of the University group) have shown. 
3. and the kind of public support necessary to provide the 
substantial funds required from local. State, and Federal sources. 
Underlying all these needs is the matter of economics which has 
always been in the background in our regional activity: now it needs 
to be applied in more specific terms. 
I believe the University can do a great deal in the future for the 
region and for Australia in extending the kind of collaboration we 
have shown some aptitude for in this project. 
In this case, in particular, it appears that University members 
may have a big role in organising action on the part of the local 
government authorities and the Department of Lands to prevent 
irreversible damage to the Lake catchment area, the deltas on the 
west side of the Lake, and the approach to the entrance. 
The most striking and encouraging feature of the report (apart 
from its achievement in answering questions, many of which have 
been the subject of speculation for half a century) is the practical 
nature of the proposals that emerge in the conclusion. 
They are feasible in financial and in engineering terms, and do 
not require more resources than the community might be expected, 
in the ordinary course, to put into such a project. 
The estimation in precise financial terms of the outlay required 
and the organisation of works is now a matter for the committee to 
set up. 
Mr. Jim Day 
Mr. Jim Day, Assistant Registrar (Student Services), University 
of Waikato, New Zealand, visited the University on October 13 and 
14. 
He is visiting all Australian universities, except Murdoch, West-
ern Australia, and Deakin, to investigate patterns of student 
services and developments in this area. 
Mr. Day is also looking at the degree of co-ordination among 
these services and the degree of involvement of Australian universit-
ies in the community. 
From what he had seen, Mr. Day felt that New Zealand univer-
sities vyere more strongly involved in and linked with their local 
comflXjnities than Australian fffferersities. 
•At tf ie time pf his visit to^Wollongong, Mr,'. Day had been in 
Austfali& for eight weeks. 
H«>st^'%|d a few m s ^ .yy^ks to go bef'a«!;.hisj&ustralian visit 
ea^/^k:Qn'W».mziirff td:^^S^imiHi. he is ^ l ^ c l o J * * ^ undertake 
• a^^J?^rviji<*ttfunt&«rsiti-eS:30iaf.- ;V ~- - j - 'Jfe.̂  '. .'' ' 
iStt*>C»#^5l*it has'lE^eri"'reild^ thft)«,gb-^e. K^log Travelling 
Fishing is not a "Cinderella Industry / / 
By Mr. Arthur Partridge, Lecturer, 
Department of Economics. 
Australia's first national fisheries exposition was held in Melb-
ourne from September 21 to 23 this year. Apart from the industrial 
exhibition, more than forty papers were given on topics ranging 
from fishing-vessel design to marketing and promotion of seafood. 
More than 600 delegates : i t t fnded the seminar - an ind icat ion 
of the interest it generated. Moreover, though one-and-a-half hours 
were available for discussion each session, only half of those wishing 
to place questions were able lo do so. 
The delegates covered the fu l l spectrum of the indust ry : f rom 
Federal and State pol i t ic ians through government .tgencies, retailers, 
advertising agencies, processors, (|uality cont ro l researchers, cooper-
atives, f ishermen, boat and ec|uipment manufacturers, biological 
researchers to even some academics. 
For what one paper described as the "Cinderel la I n d u s t r y " , it 
wou ld seem that at last the slipper has been f i t ted . 
This interest in the fishing industry seems to be coming f rom a 
growing awareness of the potent ia l of the Austral ian industry . Early 
wr i ters on Austra l ian fish never seemed to doubt this po ten t ia l , but 
early confidences ieem to have been undermined. 
A con t r ibu t ing factor has been the cont inual stressing by bio-
logical scientists that Austral ia does not have the r ich, f ish-feeding 
grounds l ike those off South A f r i ca , the Grand Banks, the Barents 
Sea, or the H u m b o l d t current. That this is true is not quest ioned. 
However, what is now beginning to sink home is, that w i t h a 
200-mi le f ishing zone, Austral ia w i l l have the largest ice-free fishing 
ground in the w o r l d , an area bigger than her entire land mass. If 
on ly part of this is stocked at only one-quarter the rate of the "great 
g rounds" , it represents a huge potent ia l . 
High on the list of potent ia l areas is the south-east corner of 
Austral ia. Part of this potent ia l is associated w i t h the market for 
fresh fish that exists in the area. 
A paper by representatives ol G. J. Coles seemed on ly too eager 
to po in t ou t the company's desire to enter this f ie ld. Their research 
indicates to them that such a f ie ld could be second only to fresh 
chicken, their current most prof i tab le l ine. 
What Coles ;s seeking is a guaranteed regular supply. Tradi t ional -
ly, N.S.W. has been the largest supplier of Austra l ian f in-f ish. Up-
wards of 45 percent of the catch comes f rom the five South Coast 
cooperatives ot Bermagui, Eden, Nowra, Ul ladul la and Wol longong. 
The vo lume o l fish l.iken has been rapidly expanding over the past 
eighteen months , so that freciuently the catch has exceeded that 
wh ich could be markeled through existing channels. Wi th better 
storage faci l i t ies and greater cooperat ion between the cooperatives, 
the l l lawarra and South Coast could supply the needs of a retail 
chain -such as Coles. 
The stumbl ing b lock , and an area not covered at Fishexpo, is 
management o l cooperatives. By their n.ituie producer cooperatives 
seldom abound w i t h the skil l to m.irket the product they so capably 
produce. Salaried management is seldom paid enough to at t ract the 
best, and, if by chance they do , members are i ' : luctant to raise the 
wage m order to retain ihem, even when they are produc ing the 
goods 
The South Coast cooperatixes are no I 'xc.rption, though if one 
had to single out a cooperat ive, Ul ladul la may come close to an 
ef f ic ient ly run org. inisation. Nevertheless, pet ty jealousies, ethnic 
differences and, to a lesser extent , distance have inh ib i ted the dev-
e lopment of l l lawarra and South Coast Combined Fishermen's Co 
operative. The fo rmat ion of such a body could only improve effic-
iency and raise incomes of f ishimnen. 
Reli i ied to the above prob l i ' i n , Mr. R. Fowler, the general man-
ager of the South Austra l ian Fishermens' Cooperat ive (SAFCOL) , 
presented a paper on the potent ia l of a fish processing plant at 
Wol longong. Though the paper was more a plea tor a golden hand-
shake f rom the Government , it d id i x . i i n ine in some detail the 
possible exp lo i ta t ion of a relatively new resource: the gem-fish. 
This fish w o u l d seem, on all accounts, to be a strong contender 
for the market now enjoyed by some 20,000 tonnes of imi io i ted 
hake. It is said to be "bet ter than the impor ted hake " and, having 
sampled bo th , I cou ld only aijiee. On the supply Side, research 
reports indicate that a sustainable harvest could be as high as 1 0,000 
tonnes. (The industr ial exh ib i t i on contained a stand by Baader, of 
Germany, demonstrat ing a machine suitable for f i l le t ing this type of 
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fish.) Such a machine rules out the argument that very high Austral 
Ian labour costs w o u l d make the gem-fish too exfiensive lo f i l let . 
The p iobab i l i t y of a WoMongoiH) pl . in l lo i S A F C O L w o u l d seem 
C|uite h igh, though the N.S.W. Governn ien l , at this po in t in l ime, 
seems reluctant to help the estabhshmeni ot ,i lo ie ign coopei . inve 
The Government seems to hi; ho ld ing out in the hope that .i local 
group wi l l come fo r th w i t h a viable al ternat ive. Due lo Ihe lack o l 
cooperat ion ment ioned above, such an alternative seems highly un-
l ikely. 
Though not coveied al the seminar, it was pliMsinci to le. i in thai 
two Wol longong businessmen are <iboul lo a l l e i i i p l to exp lo i t wb. i l 
I consider a hi()hlv pro f i tab le and previously un lapped i esouice, that 
of the royal red prawn. 
While this has been a k n o w n resouice tor <il leasl l ive yeais, un-
certa inty has inh ib i ted its ex | ) lo i la t ion . While ihis is a sle|) l o i w a i d 
for the Wol longong industi y, local govei nment niu .1 he cr i t ic ised foi 
a lack of in i t iat ive These prawns, whose meat is second to none, 
must be shelled for market ing in large (|uantit ies. Such piocessmg 
requires a factory and labour. 
As It is a highly labour- intensive process, such a fac tory cou ld 
only be considered as an asset to Wol longong. Yet , due to a lack ot 
a posit ive pol icy towards this tyi^e of indust iy and a lack of under-
standing of the company 's requirements on the part of local author-
ities, the plant has been located in Sydney, 
Overal l , Fishexpo '76 was a great success anci it showed the 
potent ia l for a second major industry on the Sou th Coast, I t is my 
view that a combined cooperat ive is needed if the region is to 
receive the m a x i m u m benefi ts for its develo[)ment. 
The potent ia l is such that more than one or two new processing 
plants are needed. A combined cooperat ive wi t l " an overall v iew may 
wel l see the o p t i m u m as a series of plants one at each of the sub-
sidiary cooperatives. By themselves, any indiv idual cooperat ive is 
unl ike ly to achieve this. A combined cooperat ive, w i t h its increased 
command over resources cou ld , in stages, achieve this. S A F C O L 
started in a small way. In order to achieve this a im , cooperatives 
should consider inc lud ing on their boards, local businessmen w i t h a 
sound knowledge of business or a part icular expert ise. 
The recent news of a cooperat ive processing plant at Eden shows, 
though ful l details are not available, at least some of the cooperat-
ives have at last recognised the need to cooperate. Though some 
jus t i f i ca t ion cap be found for locat ing it at Eden, these have not 
been clearly siJelt ou t , nor have the arguments against al ternat ive 
locations been "given. 
In the l ight of F ishi.xpo and some of the points raised above, one 
cannot help bu t wonder to what ex tent the dec is ion, to locate at 
Eden, is a pokt ica l one induced by companies whose best interests 
lie outside the South Coast region. 
Combat: the myths and realities 
DR. Phillip D'Alton. 
"Well , in case you were wondering, that 
was Errol Flynn up that well-known creek 
without a paddle in the movie, OBJECTIVE 
B U R M A , back in 1945; and, in case you 
have ever wondered how Errol end his metes 
always maneged to keep up such e brave 
front in the face of overwhelming odds, the 
answer is easy: it's only a movie. 
" I t seems that real-life soldiers are a good 
bit more careful about risking their lives." 
This was the i n t roduc t i on to a segment in the Aust ra l ian broad-
casting Commission's New Society radio programme on August 24 
this year. 
The segment featured Dr. Ph i l l ip D ' A l t o n , a lecturer in the 
University's Depar tment of Soc io logy. It arose f r o m a paper en t i t l ed , 
"Combat: M y t h to Rea l i t y " , wh ich Dr. D ' A l t o n gave under the 
Sociology of the Mi l i ta ry section o f the Sociological Associat ion of 
Australia and New Zealand annual conference at La T robe Univers-
ity in August, 
He was asked how he became interested in the subject. 
"Wel l , a personal interest, I guess, starts when you are a k id and 
you start reading war comics and war books and watch ing war f i lms, 
and everything seems love ly ; and the image of the m i l i t a r y seems to 
be a t radi t ional one, wh i ch says that everybody f ights , everybody 's 
brave; everybody ident i f ies w i t h the c o u n t r y ; everybody ident i f ies 
with the a rmy ; bu t when you start t o look at the rea l i ty o f combat , 
as opposed to this my tho log ica l epproach, you begin t o realise tha t 
a whole range of these things just is no t suppor tab le f r o m the 
evidence, 
" I t ' s not necessarily a conspiracy on the part of the people who 
wri te as t radi t ional is ts ; bu t rather it 's that they also are v ic t ims of 
what, I guess, you cou ld call express beliefs. Th is idea that soldiers 
are, in fact , roles: tha t all they do w h e n they are in the army is 
perform as soldiers and , therefore , there are always characterist ics 
that they should have w h i c h makes them good soldiers, rather than 
seeing them as a who le person w h o is also a fa ther , or a lover, or a 
son, or somebody w h o doesn' t wan t t o be where he is, or w h o wants 
to get back to civ i l ian l i fe and so on , 
"The po in t about the m y t h s tha t exist is that they cannot be 
seen as seperate i tems. I mean, you cou ld say, for argument , 'all men 
fight', but the po in t tha t I 'm t r y ing to pu t f o rwa rd is rather that all 
the components of the m y t h come together t o f o r m a sort of closed 
circle of exp lanat ion - a way of de f in ing combat , wh i ch leads you 
f r o m one po in t t o the o ther ; a l ink in a who le closed c i rc le cha in , so 
t ha t whatever you pick up leads you to all the other things. 
" F o r example, (it 's not h ierarchical , it 's just one example) , all 
men f ight . It 's an acceptable no t ion and an accepted n o t i o n w i t h i n 
t rad i t iona l l i terature tha t , in fact , everybody f igt i ts in a combat sit-
ua t ion , unless, of course, there's some specific reason for them not 
func t ion ing in tha t way. Ye t , when you look at the real i ty, fo r 
instance. Brigadier Marshall was commiss ioned by the Amer ican 
A r m y dur ing the Second War t o investigate combat per formance of 
Amer ican soldiers. He looked at 4 0 0 in fant ry companies in the Pac-
i f ic and European theatres, and his conclusions were that f i f teen to 
twenty - f i ve percent of them actual ly f i red their guns in ac t ion. That 
is just amazing, in a sense, because it is a tota l denial of the k ind of 
no t ion tha t we have of combat soldiers that we've been brought up 
w i t h . " 
Do you mean to say that three-quarters of soldiers who had the 
chance didn't fire their weapons? 
"Yes . In the Amer ican army in the Second War con tex t , that 's 
exact ly wha t Marshall 's saying. I t h i nk i t 's not a good idea to get 
b l inded by that k ind of f igure, because I t h i nk what 's more signific-
ant is not so much whether that percentage is r ight ; I don ' t want to 
argue whether it 's twen t y percent or th i r t y percent or what have 
y o u ; bu t rather that what you ' re look ing at is somebody w h o isn't 
involved in being the perfect soldier. He's involved in being a person. 
He's a real person, has real needs, and a lo t of those needs and desir-
es have no th ing to do w i t h what the army wants h i m to be; so it's 
inevitable that the k ind of per formance that's f o r t hcom ing is not the 
k ind of per formance that we've been led to expect by the m y t h . 
" F o r instance, Amer ican paratroopers in Normandy - any para-
troopers in fact - because they're elite t roops, are supposed to be 
rough, tough he-men w h o always func t i on . Well , yes and no. For 
example, Marshall points out that one group of Amer ican soldiers, 
w h o had landed in Normandy w i t h all the training and everyth ing 
that went before i t , were supposed to advance on various objectives 
and, ye t , when an of f icer came along, because they had been scatter-
ed by the parachute d rop , he f ound three or four hundred men sitt 
ing in a f ie ld do ing n o t h i n g , " 
Give us another part of the myth. 
'Wel l , its been argued that veteran troops are bo th more w i l l i ng 
and more sk i l l fu l than green unt r ied troops. I mean, experience 
makes soldiers better. It makes them better at k i l l i ng ; it makes them 
bet ter at per formance w i t h i n that k ind of s i tuat ion. But the thing 
that tempts t radi t ional is ts is, because they appear to be more able, 
they then equate that they are also more w i l l i ng . Whereas, in fact, 
veteran soldiers are o f ten even less w i l l i ng to par t ic ipate than green 
un t r ied soldiers. 
" F o r example, in the f ight ing around the A lame in posit ions in 
1942 in the Western Desert, a new brigade of tanks was sent out 
f r o m Br i ta in . I t had 104 a rmoured vehicles in it and it was crewed 
v i r tua l ly by green soldiers. They charged repeatedly and were shot 
to pieces by the German ant i - tank defences, whereas veteran t roops, 
operat ing in the same area on the same day, had very few casualties 
and achieved the same effect. Soldiers w h o have fought for a whi le 
have more of a real understanding of the costs of f i gh t ing - and their 
behaviour reflects this awareness." 
I suppose another important part of the myth is that our soldiers 
are more likely to be brave and so on than the enemy? 
"Sold iers do die for one another, but they don ' t tend to die for 
their coun t r y . What they ' re more w i l l i ng to die for is their own per-
sonal f r iends: their own immediate social group - the people that 
they 've come to love and that they ' re w i l l i ng to give their lives for. 
Perhaps, i t 's one of the largest evils of war, exact ly that : That k i nd 
of outgoingness, that k ind of wil l ingness even to die. T o share every-
th ing you 've got w i t h other people means that peace is a sort of a 
steri le and unexc i t ing ac t iv i ty , because, w i t h i n that k i nd of con tex t , 
there's no th ing in peace t ime that resembles i t ; in fact , the reverse is 
true. You f ight against other people for things w i t h i n a social con-
t ex t ; in a war con tex t you help them: you give them socks, you give 
them f o o d ; you even give them your l i f e . " 
How do you react to the claim that soldiers ere getting softer in 
democracy or under the modern conditions? 
" I f y o u look at someth ing wh ich is the u l t ima te in to ta l i ta r ian 
k ind of t ra in ing systems, the wa f fen SS uni ts dur ing W o r l d War T w o . 
Continued next page. 
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then what you see is a change in attitudes. Soldiers can go into war-
fare being motivated by a whole variety of things, but once they 
are actually in combat it is the steady day-by-day attrit ion of friends 
being killed and injured. The knowledge - and veteran soldiers have 
that knowledge - that they're going to die, produces the same kind 
of response in soldiers from a whole spectrum, whether they're 
Russians, or Germans, or Americans, or Englishmen. 
' No, what you are looking at, when you are looking at a soldier, 
it is not so much somebody who is positively for something or po-
sitively against something; the thing about the twentieth century is 
that the majority of people who become soldiers aren't actively in-
volved in an ideology so much as passively willing to accept being 
conscripted. Even at the level of green soldiers, the whole notion of 
the myth of combat - the notion that it's good to be a soldier within 
a kind of context - sustains the people to enter an army, but then 
offers very little sustenance to keep tnem functioning in a positive 
way; so that, therefore, it is not an argument to make that democr-
acy is weaker than totalitarianism or weaker than, say, Bolshevism, 
because what you are looking at is individuals trying to come to 
terms with something which ideological positions don't really help 
them with. 
"What they are is they're passive individuals; they've accepted 
being conscripted because they've accepted the notion the country 
has that kind of right. It doesn't mean that they are willing to die 
for king and country, or Stalin and country, or what have you; what 
you are looking at is somebody who is an individual, and he remains 
an individual." 
review the program, and the views of the universities would form an 
essential part of the input for that meeting. 
Mr. Farrer said: " In essence, the problem is financial in that 
money given by the U.S. and Australian governments in support of 
the Program has increased very little over the last twelve years and 
thus the Foundation is forced to the position where it will need to 
restrict its Fulbright support. 
" i t will no longer be able to spread its grants over the whole 
range of institutions, disciplines and grant categories. Just what the 
restrictions will be and how they will be applied will be determined 
at the review meeting to be held in December." 
He said that many useful opinions had been expressed and 
developed in his conversations with staff members. 
"We must ensure," Mr. Farrer said," that the Fulbright Program 
in Australia continues to provide for high quality academic exchange 
between the U.S.A. and Australia and thus serve the Program's 
fundamental purpose of furthering mutual understanding between 
the two countries." 
Any member of the University who wishes to express an opinion 
about the Fulbright Program should write, before December, to Mr. 
Farrer at Churchill House, 218 Northbourne Avenue, Canberra. 
Graduation 
Graduation on campus in 1977 
Mr. Bruce Farrer The University Council has decided that next year's Greduatlon 
Ceremony will be held on May 6 in the University Union Hall. 
Two ceremonies will be held: the first for Arts and Commerce 
graduands and the second for Engineering, Metallurgy and Science 
graduands. 
Graduends wil l be given three tickets each, and academic staff 
and their partners wil l be invited to the ceremony of their choice. 
University invitations to people outside the University will be 
restricted because of the limited seating capacity. 
Different persons will be invited to speak at each of the 
ceremonies. 
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Mr. Bruce Farrer (above), executive officer of the Australien-
Amerlcen Educational Foundation, visited the University on Oct-
ober 14 end 15. 
He spoke to staff about the Fulbright Program's present 
operation and the need for modification because of the foundation's 
greatly reduced (in real terms) income. 
He said that the Board of the Foundation, which was the 
Fulbright authority in Australia, would meet early next month to 
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BONNETS (D.Sc, D. Litt.) 
Black BCC 50 Blue Black 
TRENCHERS (Ph.D.) 
Blue BCC 88 Sapphire 
Accib 
Obcca 
(References taken from the British Colour Council Dictionary of 
Colour Standards, Second Edition, 1951). 
Our Antarctic chef 
m^mss 
University Union chef, Mr. Leon Sawyer, with a book about 
Antarctica during Leon's Antarctic photographic exhibition and 
display in the Union last month. 
Leon has travelled to Antarc t i ca tw ice , spending a to ta l of 
twenty-six months at Casey Base as Chef to the Aust ra l ian Nat ional 
Antarctic Research Expedi t ions. 
Australia has four stat ions in An ta rc t i ca , manned by a total of 
eighty men. While at Casey, Leon catered fo r the twenty -s ix men 
stationed there. 
He returned f r o m Antarc t ica in February this year, bu t hopes t o 
head south again one day w i t h the Amer icans ' "Ope ra t i on Deep 
Freeze" so he can set f o o t on the Sou th Pole, 
Graduates' Assn. to be formed 
The University Council has agreed that a University of Wollong-
ong Graduates' Association should be established. 
It agreed that the Associat ion should have a cons t i t u t i on based 
on that approved by the Univers i ty of New South Wales Counci l in 
March, 1973, for the Wol longong Univers i ty College Graduates' 
Association, 
The Vice-Chancel lor, Professor L, M. B i r t , was asked to consul t 
with the inter im commi t tee of the Wol longong Univers i ty College 
tiraduates' Associat ion (Associate Professor C, P. K iernan, Mr. W. 
Ê  Parnell, Mr. G. J. Roodenrys) on any necessary cons t i tu t iona l 
changes and on the electoral and meeting arrangements necessary to 
establish the board and execut ive commi t tee of the Universi ty of 
wol longong Graduates' Associat ion as soon as possible. 
The University w i l l provide assistance to cover postage, materials 
and clerical services to help the Associat ion to establish itself. 
The Associat ion was asked to report before the end of this year 
on its activit ies, its fu tu re plans, its cons t i t u t i on and any support 
needed f rom the Univers i ty . 
LOOKING at the display of brass rubbings in an A.C.S. 
Building seminar room last month were (from left). English 
Language I student, Marion Walsh; English Language 11 
student, Elizabeth Binns; and Department of English tutor, 
Miranda Baker. 
Original brass rubbings and a superb collection of books on the 
Middle Ages last month brightened an A.C.S. Building seminer 
room, end strains of mediaeval music filtered through to the 
adjacent corridor. 
A group of f i rst-year students, as part of their English Language 
studies, organised the display and the reci tal . 
The strand course on Mediaeval L i fe and Though t at tempts to 
provide an histor ical background to the Middle-Engl ish l i ter , i iure 
and language being studied. Students prepare papers for wh ich the 
topics are loosely ou t l i ned ; bu t they are encouraged to vary the 
presentat ion and emphasis of the papers according to their part icular 
personal interests. 
Mar ion Walsh, by her own admission one of the Universi ty 's 
oldest mature-age students, decorated the walls of the seminar room 
w i t h brass rubbings wh ich she made in England dur ing the war. In 
an accompanying i n fo rma t i on sheet, wh ich Mar ion d is t r ibu ted to 
students as part of her commenta ry , she described the memoria l 
brasses f r o m wh ich the rubbings were made as "a genuinely English 
art f o r m demonst ra t ing the part icular charm of English mediaeval 
art in its directness and s imp l i c i t y " . 
They are obviously more than that to her; she speaks of the 
personalit ies they represent as o ld fr iends and knows many fascinat-
ing details of their lives. 
Sadly, some of the brasses were lost in war t ime bombing ot 
churches, and a recent revival of interest in rut i f j ing has, in some 
cases, resulted in damage to the brass. The practice is now far more 
st r ic t ly con t ro l led than it was fo rmer ly . 
In the same seminar, Mar ion displayed some unusual fjooks 
(such as A His tory of Underc lo th ing ' ) f rom her extensive personal 
co l lec t ion . We l l - known soprano, Helen Mand l , presenting a paper on 
mediaeval music, i l lustrated many of her points in song and 
per fo rmed the Midd le English lyr ic Sumer is cum 'n in , w i t h Pam 
Smi th singing the second part and Janet Sampson accompany ing 
on recorder. 
The other students l istened to the various papers whi le partaking 
of refreshments — wh ich were mediaeval in spirit on ly ! 
In an earlier seminar, Kay L l o y d treated her fe l low students to 
bread baked to a mediaeval receipe, and to a specially obta ined 
v ideotape on mediaeval l i fe. 
Students regularly show their own slides on relevant topics and 
have even been known to make transparencies f rom mens' shirt 
boxes. The relat ively in formal s t ructur ing of the Mediaeval Li fe and 
Though t course seems to have encouraged many f i rst-year language 
students to f i nd their own ways of br inging h istory to l i fe and has 
thus p r o m o t e d their understanding of the subject. 
i'UVDl LIIAT 
Ideal centres in all respects 
There may be study leaves that are equally enjoyable and profit-
able as six months at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory in Calif-
ornia, followed by six months at the Univers i ty of Leeds in England, 
but it is scarcely imaginable that any would be better. 
Both centres provided superb oppor tun i t ies for professional 
benef i t , and were ideally located for en joyment of some of the great 
natural beauty in the two countr ies. 
Professional benef i t derived f r o m involvement in graduate and 
undergraduate t ra in ing to learn of their ways or researching, pro-
v id ing degree courses, assessing, and organising departmental act iv i t -
ies so as to br ing new ideas to Wol longong. In this respect, the leave 
was eminent ly successful. 
Non-professional activit ies centered on look ing about - call it 
tour ing or travel or just plain sight-seeing; the name doesn' t matter , 
it was vastly enjoyable. 
Cal i fornia has much to offer par t icu lar ly around San Fransisco, 
commerc ia l ly developed yes, but , nevertheless, demanding a t ten t ion 
of the vis i tor. 
We wi l l long remember the views f r o m our home in Berkeley, 
rented f r o m a professor of Chemis t ry , himself on study leave in 
Paris f r o m the Univers i ty of Cal i forn ia. I t encompassed the sweeping 
panorama of the Oakland Bay and Golden Gate Bridges w i th San 
Fransisco between, of ten in si lhouette in br i l l iant sunsets, whi le at 
night the c i ty lights ref lected in the waters of the bay. 
Dr iv ing in the Vo lvo stat ion-wagon that came w i t h the house, we 
encountered, in the nor th , forests of tower ing coastal redwoods and 
and the nearby de l ight fu l Napa Val ley - Cal i forn ian wine coun t r v , 
w i t h ordered vineyards and impressive wineries (many stops . . , sur-
prise, surprise. 
I o the south on Highway 1, we pondered the natural forces that 
gnarled the cedars and sculpted the rocky coast on the Monterey 
peninsula. Further south is Carmel , a sedate resort unique for the 
absence (by local ordinance) of all that is garishly Amer i can ; San 
Simeon domina ted by the fabulous Hearst mansion; Solvang, the 
Danish set t lement ;Santa Barbara w i t h strongly Spanish archi tecture. 
A n d all along the coast are the missions sett led as outposts , some 
now in decay - Capastrano (the swallows actual ly do re turn) , some 
f lour ish ing, but all inv i t ing v is i ta t ion. 
To the east is the glacial valley called Yosemite - spectacular 
beyond belief w i t h massive granite tors and shear cl i f fs carved by 
marauding ice f lows, now softened by pine forests, water falls and 
gently f l ow ing streams. Nearby groves of ancient sequoias, not tall 
but gigantic at the base, stand testament to the insignif icance of man 
in nature's realm. 
There was more - Mt . Diablo p roud above Berkeley; the artists' 
co lony at Sausal i to; A lcat ra^ (reminder of the past) ; the Universi ty 
and the Labora to ry ; home to none less than nine Nobel Laureates-
much more, bu t there was also the A t lan t i c to cross. 
The nor th of England contrasts v iv id ly w i t h western Amer ica ; 
there is l i t t le commercia l exp lo i ta t i on , noth ing gross and noth ing 
even spectacular, bu t in its own right it is vastly appealing and had 
there been more t ime to dwel l in either count ry it certainly wou ld 
have been in England. 
Leeds itself is nondescr ipt , but as the base for forays in to absol-
utely glorious countrys ide it was ideal. 
To the nor th lie the Yorkshi re dales - gentle valleys fo l l ow ing the 
complex of rivers that feed the migh ty Humber as it churns toward 
the No r th Sea. 
Nidderdale, Swaledale, Teasdale, A i redale, Wharfedale, Wensley-
dale and the rest are penetrated by picturesque w ind ing roads 
superbly surfaced, but oh so narrow, f ramed by the same drystone 
fences and hedgerows that tu rn the landscape in to a pa tchwork 
carpet, and do t t ed w i t h a my r iad of pubs that serve splendid fare, 
bu t beer that is warm to the Austra l ian palate. 
To the north-west are the vast no r th York moors, beaut i fu l in 
isolat ion w i t h on ly the odd farm-house to remind us that there are 
men of the earth nearby. 
T o the east is the wal led c i ty of Y o r k , encircled w i t h daf fodi ls in 
the spring and domina ted by the commanding presence of the mag-
n i f icent Minster. This is a c i t y to be visi ted again and again and yet 
again. 
Even more fascinating than all of this were the aweinspir ing ruins 
of the great abbeys, priories and castles of the no r t h , most of them 
mainta ined and tended w i t h parental care by the Depa r tmen t of 
the Env i ronment . 
We could only ponder the or iginal magni f ic ience of these struc-
ures, marvel at the archi tectura l and const ruc t iona l ski l ls tha t e rec t -
ed them, and despair that the colossal monastr ies were wan ton l y 
destroyed dur ing the d isso lut ion by Henry V I I I . 
The castle ruins were reminders of t u rbu len t days in England's 
past w i t h h is tory coming alive for us on many occasions, bu t none 
less v iv id than the day we s tood at T o w t o n , site o f one o f the most 
ferocious batt les in the War of the Roses, and f o l l o w e d the courses 
taken by the York is ts and Lancastrians some 500 years before. 
Journeys fu r ther af ie ld took us no r th to tread Hadr ian 's Wall and 
thence to Scot land where we lunched on del ic ious beef sandwiches 
by the bonny bonny banks of Loch L o m o n d . 
To the west we f o u n d the lake d is t r ic t can be glor ious even on ,i 
wet May Sunday ; and to the south we ventured via the elegant wa l l -
ed ci ty of Chester to Wales where the m igh ty castles at Harlec, 
Caernar fon, Beaumaris and Conwy h in ted that not so long ago these 
lands too were not so peaceful as t o d a y . . 
Again there was much more - the gardens at Harrogalr-; the 
peak d is t r ic t to the sou th ; the cove at Ma lham; Bron te c o u n t r y to 
the west and, of course, L o n d o n ; bu t I have run ou t of adiectives. 
except the one saved to last to say that it was all abso-b loody- lu te ly 
great! . r. ^ M i i^ 
Assoc. Prof. Noel Kennon, 
Department of Metallurgy. 
Registrar for leave 
The Registrar, Mr, R. F. Stewart , has received Univers i ty Counci l 
approval to under take a study of management / reorganisat ion 
structures in associations of universit ies and teacher-training inst i tut -
ions in Austra l ia and the Un i ted K ingdom dur ing 1977 and 1978. 
His per iod of leave w i l l be for twelve months . 
Study leave summary 
The following academic staff are presently on study leave; 
Dr. M. W. Bunder (Mathemat ics) , O x f o r d , Eng land; Madison, 
Wisconsin, U.S.A.; to Feb., 1977. 
Mr. R. G. Castle (Economics) , Univers i ty of Y o r k and other 
visits; to Jan,, 1977. 
Professor A . M. Clarke (Psychology), N o r t h A m e r i c a ; to Feb., 
1977. 
Professor A . C. Cook (Geology) , Kansas Geological Survey, Kan-
sas, U.S.A.; Newcast le-Upon-Tyne; Essen; K re fe ld ; t o A u g . , 1977. 
Mr .W. K.Hannan (Chemis t ry ) , Univers i ty of Le thbr idge, Canada; 
to Jan., 1977, 
Ms. D. L. Jones (Engl ish), Wo l longong ; to Jan., 1977. 
Mr. E. P. Johnston (H is to ry ) , Un i . o f Leningrad and Len in L ib -
rary, Moscow; L o n d o n School of Economics ; Archives of the Aus-
wartiges A m t . Bonn & Arch iv der Un i . Wien & The Staatsarchivides 
Kantos, Z u r i c h ; to Jan., 1977. 
Dr. E. Kokot (Chemis t ry ) , Un i . of F lorence; br ief visits t o Unis. 
in Poland, Germany, Sw i t ze r land ; to Sept. , 1977. 
Mr. M. J. Lowrey (Civi l Engineer ing), Un i . of B r i s to l ; Techno log-
ical Un i . of De l f t ; Swiss Federal Ins t i tu te of Techno logy ( tenta t ive) ; 
to June, 1977. 
Dr. J. N. Methur (Physics), U.S.A. and Ind ia ; to Feb. , 1977. 
Dr. D. G. Montgomery (Civil Engineer ing), Univers i ty of Shef-
f i e ld , Eng land; to Jan., 1977, 
Dr. B. Walker (Psychology), Hong K o n g ; China inc lud ing Peking, 
Shanghai ; Great B r i t a i n ; t o Jan., 1977. 
Dr. R. T . Wheway (Mechanical Engineer ing), U n i . of B i rm ingham; 
to Feb., 1977. 
The following academic staff have been granted study leave: 
Assoc. Prof. S. E. Bonamy (Mechanical Engineer ing) , Un i . of 
Singapore, C i ty Un i . L o n d o n ; D e c , 1976 to Ju l y , 1977 . 
Mr. M. J. Boyd (Civil Engineer ing), Imper ia l Col lege, U n i . of 
L o n d o n , Un i . of S t ra thc lyde ; Feb., 1977 to June, 1977. 
Prof. A . D. Brown (B io logy) , Dept . of Molecular Biophysics & 
B iochemis t ry , Yale Uni . , U.S.A. ( tentat ive) ; July, 1977 to D e c , 1977. 
Dr. P, G. Burton (Chemist ry) , Cal i forn ia Ins t i tu te of Techno l -
ogy, Un i , of Co lo rado, Boulder , Theoret ica l Chemis t ry Conference, 
Freder ic ton , Canada; D e c , 1976 to July, 1977. 
Continued next Page. 
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Assoc. Prof. W, H. Charlton (Electr ical Engineer ing), Un i . of 
Br i t ish Co lumb ia , Canada; Imperial College, U n i . of L o n d o n ; Ju ly 
1977 to D e c , 1977, 
Assoc. Prof. D. J. Clarke (Mathemat ics) , U n i . of Dalhousie, Nova 
Scot ia, Canada; D e c , 1976 to Ju l y , 1977. 
Mrs. L. M. Crossley (History and Phi losophy of Science), Cam-
bridge Un i . , visits to other unis. in England: Jan., 1977 to Ju l y , 1977. 
Dr. P. R. de Lecey (Educat ion) , Un i . of Hawai i , Educat ional 
Testing Service, Un i , of L o n d o n , Un i . of Geneva; D e c , 1976 to Ju ly , 
1977. 
Dr. F. M . Hell (Chemis t ry ) , Nenyang Un i . , Singapore, Un i . of 
Bologna, I ta ly , Nat . Physical Labora to ry , L o n d o n , U.S. Geologic-
al Sun/ey Un i t , Washington, Un i . of Lethbr idge, Canada- D e c 1976 
to Ju ly , 1977. 
Ms. D. L. Jones (Engl ish), Wo l longong ; Ju ly , 1977 t o Jan., 1978. 
Ms. J. M . Jones (Educat ion) , N o r t h Amer ica , England; Ju ly , 1977 
to Feb,, 1978, 
Assoc. Prof. C. P. Kiernan (H is to ry ) , Clare Ha l l , Un i . of Cam-
bridge; D e c , 1976 to Feb., 1978. 
Mr. A. M . McGregor (economics), Cornel l U n i v e r s i t y Feb , 1977 
to Ju ly , 1977, 
Dr. D. Pearson-Kirk (Civil Engineering), Un i . College, L o n d o n , 
Bonn, Paris, Transpor t and Road Research Labora tory , U.K,; Ju ly , 
1977 to Jan., 1978. 
Dr. F. S. Piggin (H is to ry ) , O x f o r d Univers i ty ; June, 1977 to Feb., 
1978. 
Mr. A . I. Segal (Physics), Sou thamp ton Un i . , w i t h visits to Mad-
r id, Paris, Aust r ia ; Jan,, 1977 to Jan,, 1978. 
Prof. R. G. T. Southall (English), Un i . of Shef f ie ld , visits to Un i . 
of Bremen, F D R , H u m b o l d t Un i . , Ber l in , Un i . Wermor D D R ; Jan., 
1977 to Ju ly , 1977. 
Mr. K. P. Tognetti (Mathemat ics) , Un i . of Canterbury , Dept. of 
Scientif ic and Industr ial Research; Ju ly , 1977 to Nov., 1977. 
Assoc. Prof. R. W. Upfold (Civil Engineering), Un i . of Singapore, 
Uni. of Kuala Lumpur , Venice (Un i , ) , Ci ty Un i . , L o n d o n ; Ju ly , 1977 
to Feb., 1978, 
Prof. M. G. A. Wilson (Geography), Un i . of Glasgow; Jan., 1977 
to June, 1977. 
Dr. R. W. Young (Geography), U.S.A,, Europe; Jan, , 1977 to Feb. 
1978. 
The Sports Pavilion-a history 
The Sports Associat ion was established in 1967 t o foster and 
develop sport and recreat ion and t o provide suppor t f o r cons t i tuent 
clubs. 
A long-t ime need of the Associat ion has been a Sports Pavi l ion t o 
service both w in ter and summer f ie ld sports: and plans for such a 
building were prepared in 1968. 
A decision to proceed at that t ime was taken bu t , in the event, 
strict economy measures precluded bu i ld ing operat ions f r o m being 
carried out . 
It wes no t unt i l 1974 that funds became availeble and the Univer-
sity was able t o commiss ion an archi tect and proceed w i t h the project . 
The pavi l ion, costing nearly $170 ,000 , is sited in what wi l l be-
come the centre of the campus p lay ing f ields. 
It fills a most urgent need o f exist ing clubs and it is hoped 
that, w i th the faci l i t ies i t provides, more members o f the Universi ty 
wi l l become active par t ic ipants in sport and physical recreat ion. 
The bu i ld ing incorporates four men's dressing rooms; t w o 
women's dressing rooms; showers, toilets and washing facilities; a 
groundman's office; a club room; a committee room; a bar/kitchen; 
and an open-air balcony facing east over the playing fields. 
New vice-chancellors named 
La Trobe University has announced its next vice-chancellor. He 
is Professor John Fraser Scott, M A (Cantab), M A (Oxon), FIS FSS, 
at present pro-vice-chancellor (science) and professor of applied 
statistics at the University of Sussex, England. 
Professor Sco t t w i l l take up his appo in tment f r om Julv 15 next 
year. He succeeds La Trobe's foundat ion , vice-chancellor, Dr David 
Myers, who retires at the end of this year. Professor Scot t , 47 , 
marr ied w i t h f o u r ch i ldren, has e dist inguished end varied academic 
background, bo th in Br i ta in and overseas. 
His interests in the appl icat ion of statistical methods span 
diverse fields f rom medicine, b iochemistry and agricul ture t o 
industry and the social sciences. 
He is a Fel low of bo th the Royal Stat ist ical Society and the 
Inst i tu te of Statist icians and has served on b o t h their Counci ls. 
He was edi tor of Applied Statistics f r om 1971 to 1975. 
Professor Raymond Leslie Mart in, a distinguished scientist with 
an international reputation in the field of chemistry, will become 
Monash University's next vice-chancellor. 
Professor Mar t i n , 50, w i l l take up his appo in tmen t early in 1977. 
His term of of f ice is for ten years. 
A t present, he is Dean of the Research School of Chemistry in 
the Inst i tu te of Advanced Studies at the Austral ian National 
Universi ty where he holds the foundat ion Chair of Inorganic 
Chemistry. 
He is the author and co-author of more than 150 research papers 
and reviews. His fields of special interest include inter-discipl inary 
areas between chemistry/physics and chemistry b iochemist ry . 
Kensington archivists visit unit 
A group of University of New South Wales postgraduate students 
visited the University of Wollongong's Archives Unit on October 2 1 . 
They are all doing the Dip loma in Archives Admin is t ra t i on at 
the Universi ty of New South Wales, wh ich offers one of the few 
such courses in the southern hemisphere. 
They were led by lecturer in archives admin is t ra t ion, Mr . Peter 
Or lov ich, and included Mr. Robert Kukubo , of the Kenyan Nat ional 
Archives, and Mr. Seng Hwee Teo, of the Singapore National 
Archives, 
The Universi ty of Wol longong's Archives Off icer , Mr. Laurie 
D i l lon , arranged the visit. 
In the morn ing , Mr. Di l lon conducted a workshop in the arrange-
ment and descr ipt ion of archival material in the Universi ty 's 
Archives Un i t in the basement of Kenny Street Parking Sta t ion . 
A f te r lunch, a discussion session touched upon : the problems 
conf ronted by archives offices in a t ime of economic constra int ; 
ethnic archives; the idea of a regional university and the archival 
consequences; and oppor tun i t ies for professional emp loymen t in 
universities. 
Mr. Di l lon said that he was part icular ly grateful for the interest 
and assistance given by Mr. Or lov ich. " I t is also most signif icant and 
encouraging to see archival activit ies in this Universi ty given the 
k ind of professional recogni t ion represented by this v i s i t , " he said. 
APPOINTMENTS 
Mrs. E. Van LEEUWEN 5 /10 /76 
Miss J. E. H A L B E R T 14 /10 /76 
Mrs. S, D A K E R S 18/10/76 
Dr. E. K E L L E R M A N 25 /10 /76 
Mr. R. J . T R U S C O T T 1/11/76 
Mr. P. J . M A Y W A L D 1 /11/76 
Mrs. G. M c L E L L A N 1/11/76 
Mrs. M. H . J O H N S O N 1/11/76 
RESIGNATIONS 
N I L 
Library Assist. L ibrary 
Typ is t /O f f i ce 
Assistant 
Typ is t /O f f i ce 
Assistant 
Research Off icer Educat ion 
Research Of f icer Chemist ry 
Clerk Staf f Of f ice 
L ibrar ian L ibrery 
Clerk S tuden t A d m i n . 
Staf f Of f ice 
Financiel Of f ice 
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SPORTING NEWS 
City wil l host Aust. team 
Wollongong will host the Austrelien Universities Sports Associa-
tion basketball team for its only game before it leaves on its west-
coast tour of Canade this month. 
Team manager is Mr. Hugh Brandon, the Univers i ty 's Finance 
Off icer and captain-coach of the Universi ty men's basketball team. 
Welly Hammonds , a f inal-year Electr ical Engineering student and 
a member of the Universi ty 's t op basketball side, is a member of the 
12-man team. 
He has represented the Universi ty in the Intervarsi ty basketball 
championships fo r the last three years, and this year was selected in 
the all-star team fo r the second year in a row. 
Th is is the f i rst Austra l ian Universit ies basketball team to tour 
overseas. I t w i l l leave for Canada on November 22. 
Its guest appearance in Wol longong wi l l be in a specially arranged 
tr ial game against the l l lawarra Hawks representative side at Beaton 
Park S tad ium on November 20 at 8 p.m. 
The Hawks are expected to provide tough oppos i t ion , part icular-
ly after the team's success at the recent Austra l ian C lub Champion-
ships in Sydney where the Hawks became the eighth t o p c lub in 
Austra l ia , beating such top clubs as Nunawading ( V i c ) and f i f t h -
seeded Glenelg (S.A.). 
The team was clearly the best New South Wales c lub ; its nearest 
N.S.W. rival f in ished eleventh. A l together , twen ty - fou r clubs com-
peted. 
Dur ing its tour wh ich w i l l end on December 19, the Universities 
team wi l l play eleven games against Canadian univers i ty teams. 
Uni 1 basketball does well 
The University I men's basketball team earlier this year complet-
ed a successful winter championship series, losing only three games 
during the rounds, each time to South Wollongong, a team largely 
comprising lllawarra representative players. 
The team lost to Souths in the major semi-f inal , but easily 
accounted for Trowels in the f ina l . 
Universi ty entered the grand f inal against South Wol longong fu l l 
of enthusiasm, after f in ishing f ou r th in the 1976 Intervarsity 
Championships. 
The grand f inal was hard- fought , w i t h Universi ty having every 
chance of success un t i l star Intervarsi ty player and l l lawarra 
representative, Bruce Andrews, was fou led out late in the second 
half. 
Wi th on ly minutes to go. Universi ty could not ho ld o f f a strong 
assault f r o m Bob Kubbinga and Gordon McLeod who led Souths to 
a 69-62 w i n . 
T o p scorers for Universi ty were Bruce Andrews and Dross 
Mangos (15 each) and Wally Hammonds (14). 
A l l players pu t in a great e f fo r t and the team's spir i t carried 
through to the end. 
Other Universi ty teams also fared well in the w in ter champion-
ships. Universi ty I women (AR grade), Uni II w o m e n (E grade), 
Uni II men (AR grade) and Uni IV men (B grade) all t ook various 
places in the top f ive of their grades. Uni I I I men was the only 
unplaced team. 
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" In finding the solution to the problems, these young artists 
heve edopted e wide veriety of meens; pure colour, repetitive 
design, movement , repose, drematic contrast, and roughness of fibre 
are all elements that have been used to distinct advantage. 
"The works on loan are from students in the third to sixth 
forms. The fact that such awareness of artistic thought and ebility is 
present over much of the school's leter yeers eugers well for e 
con t inua t i on of the school 's high stendard in art end craft ." 
Fire alarm sounds warning 
During e recent felse fire elerm, it became obvious that students 
were not conscious of the need to vacate the Library when the fire 
elerm bell sounded. University Librerian, Mr. J.C. Hazell , said 
recently. 
He said: "S tuden ts are advised to go to the nearest f i re s ta i rway; 
there are fou r of these at the ext remi t ies o f the bu i ld ing . 
" T h e external f i re doors automat ica l ly open when the f i re a larm 
bell rings so tha t the ex i t is s t ra igh t fo rward . 
" I t should be noted also that the central stairway f i re doors 
close au tomat ica l l y , a l though these can be opened manual ly if 
required by pushing in the d i rec t ion of the ar row, bu t students are 
recommended to go to the normal f i re ex i t s . " 
After-hours telephone 
The Library is accessible by telephone after hours. After 5 p.m., 
the Circulation Desk can be reached directly by ringing 29-7466. 
Principals of Freedom seminar 
Department of Philosophy chairman. Professor Lauchlan Chip-
man, spoke on "Liberty, Justice and Private Enterprise" in a 
Principles of Freedom seminar at Macquarie University last month. 
The seminar was presented by The Centre for Independent 
Studies. Professor Ch ipman is a member of the centre's Academic 
Board. 
The centre is an independent ins t i tu te , f o rmed to p romo te basic 
research and advanced study across a broad spectrum of the humane 
sciences. 
It serves to expand the histor ical and theoret ical knowledge, as 
wel l as appl icat ions of l iber tar ian pr incioles. 
Its w o r k Is ent i re ly devoted to this educat ional purpose and takes 
a var iety of fo rms , inc lud ing: seminars, symposiums, lectures and 
conferences; research and consul ta t ion service; and pub l i ca t ion and 
d is t r ibu t ion of C.I.S. study essays, research monographs, and new 
books and reprints. 
Prof. 0 . Levenspiel 
Professor Octave Levenspiel, Professor of Chemical Engineering 
at the University of Oregen, visited the Depertment of Metellurgy 
on October 2 1 . 
He gave a Metal lurgical Society Special Technical Lecture on 
"Chemica l React ion Engineer ing" to students and staff. 
The Universi ty of Wol longong 
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Exhibition of student works V o l . 2 No, 11 Wednesday, November 17, 1976 
The University Library has on loan an exhibition of works by 
students of The lllawarra Grammar School. They will be on show in 
the Library foyer until the end of this month. 
Honorary curator of the Universi ty 's art co l lec t ion, Mr. W. 
Peascod, in referr ing to the paintings and wall hangings, said: " T h e 
f irst react ion to the display is an awareness of the qui te remarkable 
degree of technical competence that these young people have 
at ta ined. 
" I t is clearly apparent that all the works are considered 
approaches to part icular problems. 
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